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Abstract. Population aging leads to more expensive social security and medical
care in a society. In order to minimize national expenditure dedicated to providing
support to the elderly, it is necessary to reduce the cost of treatment. Current
prophylactic approaches mainly include training programs tailored towards
seniors, who may be assisted by caregivers, for wellness maintenance and
enhancement. However, these approaches are mainly administered by volunteers,
who are often overburdened because of labor shortages. It is thus necessary to
design and implement a system that enables seniors to maintain and improve their
health by themselves. In this study, we propose and test a smartphone-based gait
measurement application. Our results indicate that the mobile application can help
motivate seniors to walk more regularly and improve their walking ability.
Moreover, we found in our experiments that since our application helped improve
our senior subjects’ physical fitness, some of them became interested in partici-
pating in social activities and using new technologies as a consequence.
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1 Introduction

Population aging is among the most critical issues in the world today, particularly in
developed countries. It causes reduced domestic productivity and increased expenditure
on social security and medical care. In Japan, the population aging rate was 24.1 % in
2013 [14], and has been predicted to be as high as 40.5 % by 2055 [28]. Similarly, the
ratio of the young to the elderly in Japan was 2.81 in 2009, and is predicted to be 1.26
by 2055 [28]. It is thus becoming increasingly difficult to continue with the conven-
tional welfare and social security model in a situation where multiple young citizens
support one senior [36, 49].
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The cost of national health care can be minimized by reducing medical expenses and
increasing expenditure on preventive healthcare, especially with regard to long- term
chronic diseases and sudden serious injuries [36]. Concrete prevention strategies include
encouraging seniors to maintain and improve their health by themselves, often with
support from caregivers. Numerous measures to quantify the state of the health of senior
citizens have been proposed in order to support activities among them that are con-
ducive to health maintenance and enhancement. To this end, medical organizations and
research institutes regularly organize short-term group exercise courses and individual
physical training for seniors. However, the regularity of the physical exercise depends
on seniors themselves and on the support at their disposal. Effective and reasonable
support methodologies for the daily activities of seniors have not yet been developed
[12]. Several monitoring systems have been developed to address sudden contingencies
among seniors, such as falls as well as acute heart attacks and brain aneurisms. Nev-
ertheless, these activity measurement technologies primarily help monitor seniors’
activities in their homes. Monitoring systems need a function to store and analyze
seniors’ outdoor activities in order to offer more effective assistance for their daily
exercise. In particular with regard to walking, not only should such systems measure the
user’s walking distance, time taken, and the number of steps taken, but also walking
velocity, which is closely related to muscle strength [11], as well as balance [37, 50].

In recent times, progress in mobile technologies, such as the development of smart-
phones, has provided highly functional applications that were hitherto available only on
personal computers [44]. Mobile devices nowadays contain numerous sensors,
including acceleration sensors and location sensors based on global positioning systems
(GPS), and some mobile applications make interesting use of these sensors. In par-
ticular, these mobile applications can execute measurement functions with or without
external sensors, e.g., measurement functions for the user’s activity and physical
condition, and support software designed for workouts, including aerobic exercises and
progressive resistance training. These applications, if conveniently usable by seniors,
would help seniors maintain and improve their health, and take advantage of several
services geared toward improving their quality of life. Consequently, we assume that
these mo- bile applications likely encourage seniors not only to maintain their health,
but also to participate in social activities, such as community workshops and volunteer
engagements, because of stable health. However, few studies have researched the
measurement of gait parameters of seniors while walking through smartphones and
analyzed factors that promote active lives among senior citizens. This is due to com-
plications related to controlling the measurement conditions and long-term studies
involving seniors.

In order to help senior citizens maintain their daily exercise schedule, improve their
health, and to allow their caregivers to monitor their physical condition, we propose
and test a smartphone-based gait measurement application to monitor daily walks taken
by senior citizens. We do not test cases involving mobile applications with external
devices, such as Fitbit or Jawbone, because our preliminary interviews with the senior
subjects of our experiments indicated that they desired a mobile application that does
not require external devices because they feared losing them. Moreover, they indicated
that while they did not mind carrying their mobile devices, they were not used to
carrying external devices with them, and hence found the idea uncomfortable.
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Our research questions are as follows:
Q1. Can the walk measurement application on smartphones help seniors maintain

and promote their physical performance, including walking ability?
Q2. What kinds of side effects does the continued use of the application have for se-

niors, if any? What is the mechanism, such as consciousness change interactions,
of these side effects?

2 Related Work

Numerous studies have been conducted on helping seniors maintain and improve their
physical fitness. These are classified broadly into two categories: analytic, diagnostic
studies of seniors’ gait as well as related exercise methods, and support systems for
monitoring (and self-monitoring) their bodies and related neurological states. In this
paper, we mainly focus on the latter.

2.1 Walking as an Exercise for Seniors

Since walking is one of the easiest regular exercises for seniors, much research has been
conducted to analyze walking among seniors and related concepts. Several studies have
proposed that seniors maintain muscle strength in order to prevent pelvic girdle
weakness. Brisk walking has been recently recommended by many research groups [18,
40]. For a more active method to prevent adjustable exercise stress, Shimada et al.
developed a treadmill-based walking exercise system [43]. Fiatarone et al. and Inaba
et al. reported that heavy resistance training of muscles of the lower limbs has significant
beneficial effects on muscle size in frail elderly people as well as healthy adults [19, 27].
Fiatarone et al. also indicated that seniors effectively improve muscle ability when they
exercise based on progressive resistance training and receive appropriate nutritional
supplements [20, 21]. A training method to improve standing balance among seniors
proposed by Tanaka et al. used tactile feedback as well as moving auditory stimuli to
guide their body sway [48]. Experimental results showed that the system influenced the
body sway of elderly participants to a greater degree than that of young participants.

2.2 Monitoring Daily Activities and Health: Environmental and Portable
Systems

This category mainly includes mounted or fixed systems attached to an environment, or
constituting the entire environment, and portable or wearable systems that can be hand
held, or whose sizes do not hinder daily activities of the users [9]. These systems can
continually or continuously monitor users’ activities or physical condition.

Examples of mounted systems include monitoring systems based on cameras
[15, 33] or infrared rays [22, 35] installed at the user’s home. With regard to studies on
houses that can monitor residents’ activity or health, the Georgia Tech Aware Home
[31] and the Welfare Techno House [29, 47] are good examples. These houses can
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monitor the state of their dwellers’ activities, their physiological parameters, and
sudden risks of emergency that are detected and calculated by sensors in the house,
e.g., in living rooms, bathrooms, etc. The need for a monitoring user interface for
elderly people has also been investigated [39].

Portable monitoring systems can be used in special environments as well as in ordi-
nary surroundings. With progress in wearable computing technology, various compact
movable activity meters are commercially available these days [3, 6, 7]. These are
based on research related to measurement systems using inertial sensor data [41], an
algorithm to estimate a user’s movement by analyzing the cell signal strength and
visibility of the global system for mobile communications (GSM) [10]. Harris et al.
reported that these kinds of devices were effective in encouraging user to exercise,
based on the results of experiments that involved recording the step counts of a large
group of elderly subjects [24].

2.3 Monitoring Applications Using Smartphones

The widespread use of smartphones [44, 53] enables users to monitor their health and
physical condition much more easily than before because mobiles devices contain
numerous applications that can determine user-related movements by using accelera-
tion and gyro sensors, and GPS. Based on embedded sensors in smartphones, novel
self- monitoring applications for physical and mental conditions have been proposed.
For example, Brajdic et al. reported walk-detection methods [13], and Hammerl et al.
pro- posed a semi-automatic personal digital diary [23].

Smartphone-based support applications for exercise and rehabilitation have also
been proposed. Spina et al. developed a motion rehabilitation application that guides
users in exercising by using auditory feedback [46]. Silva et al. applied embedded
acceleration sensors to a dancing game to assess players’ risk of fall [45]. Some systems
used short messaging service (SMS) and social networking functions to enable users to
manage their bodies and mental conditions themselves [30, 34]. Some case-specific
support applications for monitoring the health of obese people [16], pediatric asthma
patients [51], and persons requiring surgical pain therapy [42] have also been proposed.
To assist medical staff, Mahmud et al. proposed a decision-making application for
midwives [8]. Hurling et al. reported that an automated motivation and action support
system implemented on mobiles can help increase and maintain the level of physical
activity in healthy adults [26].

2.4 Issues Addressed in this Study

The aforementioned conventional studies analyzed physical conditions mainly in
experimental or indoor environments, and helped users maintain their health by
prompting them to exercise. However, a few studies have researched regular outdoor
workouts, including walking and hiking, to maintain and improve health among senior
citizens. It is true that traditional pedometers can help motivate walkers to continue
exercising, but similar and advanced functions should be provided for smartphones
with senior-friendly user interfaces to provide them opportunities to actively participate
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in social activities. We assume that our proposed application can enable seniors to not
only maintain and improve their health, but also to find their motivation in life and
improve their quality of life (QoL). However, these aspects were not evaluated in our
clinical sites. We limit our research to answering the two questions posed by devel-
oping an application to monitor walking for smartphones, and then assessing the effects
of this system on seniors.

3 Proposed System

3.1 System Overview

We implemented an application to measure walking characteristics based on sensors
embedded in a representative smartphone: the Apple iPhone 4S. Smartphones with our
application installed on them were distributed among seniors who were participants in
our experiment. The user interface for this application was brushed up three times after
a preliminary evaluation by a small group of participants who were senior citizens.
They were then asked to use the application to log the details of their outdoor walking
exercises. The walk-related parameters of each participant were calculated by a server
once the logs were uploaded to it. These estimated gait parameters, including walking
distance, time taken, and velocity, can be checked through our application.

In this procedure, the application recorded the logs of the embedded acceleration
and gyro sensors and acquired location information from the GPS. The server calcu-
lated the walking distance, the time taken, and the velocity using the location infor-
mation, and determined each participant’s balance functions, body sways, and the
number of steps taken using the acceleration and gyro sensors and referring to studies
by Zheng et al., Arai et al., and Inaba et al. [11, 27, 52].

3.2 Interfaces

The views offered by our application named AyuLog (which means walk logger in
Japanese) and shown in Fig. 1, include home, summary, and graph views that handle
functions that log the sensor values, display walk summaries for the entire period of use
of the application, and show detailed results. The design of these views, including
button and font sizes, was developed by consulting the Apple iOS Human Interface
Guidelines and a guideline for seniors proposed by Kobayashi et al. [1, 32]. To avoid
confusion, the interface can be operated only by tapping a few buttons. We instituted
this mechanism based on the results of three preliminary evaluation experiments
involving a small group of senior participants. In this evaluation, which was based on a
user-centered design (UCD) approach, the participants were asked to manipulate entire
views of the application and then answer questions related to problems that they
encountered as well as their suggestions for improvement, such as those regarding
button size and allocations, and the method of checking the graphs. As a result, the
number of buttons in the home and summary views was reduced following the pre-
liminary evaluation, and the graph view was altered to use simple interactions to check
users’ monthly, weekly, and overall results.
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When the home view shown in the left part of Fig. 1 was activated, the application
stored sensor logs and displayed instantaneous sensor values. The sampling frequencies
of the GPS and the acceleration/gyro sensors were set to 1 Hz and 10 Hz, respectively.
When an experimenter sets recommended walking courses, this application can display
these courses in deep blue color in the left-middle part of the view. When a user reaches
and enters a course, the application records whether the relevant location is a recom-
mended course. When a user enters the course, the audio guide announces, “You are in
the recommended course.” As a user exits a course, the audio guide informs him/her,
“You have exited the recommended course.” This view also has buttons to upload
stored logs and browse user exercise results by accessing the server.

The summary and graph views shown in the middle and right parts of Fig. 1,
respectively, inform users about the results of their exercise. These views are web
views returned from the calculation server, and show the estimated gait parameters
mentioned in Sect. 3.1 over the entire period of use of the application as well as
periodic results. We used a server with Ubuntu Linux 12.04 operating system (OS) that
can calculate and display the results, with the back end and front end coded in PHP,
Javascript, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), and especially jqPlot [4], jQuery mobile [5],
and Twitter Bootstrap [2].

4 Evaluation

We carried out a three-month evaluation of the proposed system. Approval for our
experiment was obtained from the Office for Life Science Research Ethics and Safety at
our institute, and the consent of all participants was obtained. This evaluation was
conducted from September to December, 2013 (87 days).

4.1 Participants

Fifty retired seniors citizens, whose age distribution is shown in the left part of Fig. 2,
participated in this experiment. They comprised 30 males (mean age 69.7, ± 3.2 years)
and 20 females (mean age 66.0 ± 4.1 years). All participants were recruited through an
advertisement by a local volunteer group. Reasons cited in the right part of Fig. 2

Fig. 1. The user interface of the proposed exercise measurement application for seniors. The
characters in the views are Japanese.
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suggest that most participants joined the experiment because they were interested in
learning more about their own physical condition. A total of 42.2 % and 48.9 % of them
had a habit to walk outside almost every day and a few times a week, respectively.

As shown in the left part of Fig. 3, several participants had previously used
information and communication technologies (ICTs) such as personal computers but
had little to no experience of smartphones and tablets. However, as shown in the right
part of Fig. 3, almost half of them wanted to use these touchscreen devices.

4.2 Method

Experimental Procedure: We gave a smartphone, with our application installed on it,
to each participant in the experiment. We explained to them the kinds of parameters
that the application calculated and displayed in order to observe the effects of the
exercise on them and to review the details of their past physical activity. We then
instructed them on how to use the application, which required that each participant
record his/her physical detail, including height, weight, and body fat percentage.
Following this, they were asked to use the application for three months by attaching the
device inside their jackets after having hung it around the neck, as shown in the left part
of Fig. 4. This instruction was given because some seniors, who participated in the
preliminary evaluation, reported feeling a sense of ease while walking with a smart-
phone in a strapped case to prevent it from falling. They were then asked to regularly
walk the recommended course during this period, as shown in the right part of Fig. 4.
The course was approximately 100 meters long (111.5 m, strictly), was flat, and was
located on a quiet street in a residential district of the participants to provide safe
walking conditions for the seniors subjects of our experiments. The course also pro-
vided suitable conditions for smartphone-embedded sensors to acquire walking-related
motion changes. On this course, the horizontal accuracy of location estimation by the
GPS was comparatively accurate, i.e., within 5–10 m (see Sect. 5.1). This course
limitation was set in order not only to secure the participants’ privacy and physical

Fig. 2. Left: The age group of the participants. Right: Participants’ reasons for joining this
exper- iment. They were allowed to select multiple items as responses.

Fig. 3. Left: Participants’ experience of use of ICTs. Right: Participants’ willingness to use
touch- screen devices.
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safety, but also to ad- just measurement conditions for the embedded sensors and
develop a reference gait database for the seniors subjects at an outside location for
medical usage in the future.

We also held monthly meetings with the participants to discuss problems they
might have had in using the application and advised them accordingly. We conducted a
few measurements during these meetings to calculate the above-mentioned physical
parameters, mental conditions, and changes in attitudes regarding social activities and
novel technologies by interviewing the participants’ caregivers and having the par-
ticipants fill out questionnaires.

Measured Items and Analysis: We employed height, weight, body fat percentage,
skeletal muscle mass, grasping power, and boundary lengths of the thighs and upper
arms as physical conditions. These parameters, excluding the boundary lengths, were
measured by a Biospace InBody 430 whereas the boundary lengths were measured
using a measuring tape.

The objective of the questionnaire was to collect the following data. These items
were originally written in Japanese.

Preliminary Survey: Subjective health condition, subject’s awareness of his/her
health, fitness habits, and use of ICTs.
Midterm Survey: Subjective health condition, exercise awareness, walking environ-
ments, positive and negative effects of application use, and difficulty in using the
application.

Post-experiment Survey: Subjective health condition, subjects’ awareness of own
health, fitness habits, positive and negative effects of application use, promotional and
obstructive factors to continuing exercise, and difficulty in use of and shortcomings of
the application.

A few items did not directly relate to maintenance and improvement of physical
activity. However, because it is known that some healthy seniors are interested in
participating in social activities, we would like to investigate the effects of improve-
ment in physical performance on attitudes to social activities, and to novel things in
general. Specific questionnaire items from our study are shown in the labels on the
vertical axes in Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9. Although these items include indirect elements
related to physical ability, we wanted to check the range of positive effects of exercise
facilitated by the proposed application.

Fig. 4. Left: User wearing the device. The device is slung around the user’s neck and fitted
inside the user’s jacket. Right: A brief overview of the recommended walking course.
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Gait parameters were obtained by using data from the smartphone sensors and GPS
logs, which were restricted to records of the recommended course for privacy reasons.
These parameters included duration, distance, and velocity of walking based on GPS
logs, as well as front-back/right-left body sways and balance based on acceleration
logs. We also checked each participant’s access counts to the summary views.

The results of the survey questionnaires were summarized by aggregating partici-
pant responses. In the following, we will compare the responses according to the
frequency of the items, and will discuss the psychological effects of the application on
the participants. In this analysis, the participants were categorized by performance
changes in walking velocity based on the effect size of Cohen’s d (|d| < 0.2: negligible,
|d| < 0.5: small, |d| < 0.8: medium, |d| ≥ 0.8: large).

5 Results and Discussion

In this section, we describe the results of our experiments involving GPS-related data
and subjects’ responses to our questionnaire.

5.1 Horizontal Accuracy of GPS in Experimental Location

Before distributing the smartphones, we evaluated the measurement accuracy of the
application for the recommended walking course shown in the right part of Fig. 4. In
this preliminary evaluation of the 50 smartphones, we measured GPS-related param-
eters, including horizontal accuracy, occurrence frequency of obtaining the location,
and walking distance. The repeat count to go back and forth on the recommended road
was six times one way.

The success rate of the GPS was 97.6 % in the 110-m recommended course. The
mean values of horizontal accuracy and estimated walking distance for all devices were
5.8 m (Standard deviation (SD): 5.7 m, 95 % Confidence interval (CI): 0.65 m) and
109.9 m (SD: 9.2 m, 95 % CI: 1.06 m), respectively. However, when the statistical values
were calculated by each device, the standard deviation was zero for 66 % of the devices
whereas 8 % of the devices returned a value over 1.0 m. These results indicated that the
horizontal accuracy of GPS location varied among the smartphones. However, disre-
garding cases where the horizontal accuracy was 60–80 m, the application correctly and
consistently estimated the walking distance (e.g., the walking distance was estimated as
110.2 ± 1.4 m given 43.9 ± 26.2 m horizontal accuracy). This result suggested that even if
the horizontal accuracy is not correct, the walking distance can occasionally be correctly
estimated when the device obtains a broad location. Thus, because time lags among the
clocks of the mobile devices clocks are remarkably small, the proposed application can
measure the walking distance and the velocity with a probability of over 97 %.

5.2 Walking Days, Distance, and Velocity

During the experimental period, the mean distance walked by all participants and the
number of days on which they went for walks were 11.5 km (SD: 4.5 km, 95 % CI:
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1.2 km, Range: 5.0–27.3 km) and 61.1 days (SD: 13.8 days, 95 % CI: 3.8 days, Range:
23–87 days), respectively. Regarding their frequency of outside walks, 70.0 % of the
participants said that they walked outside almost every day and 28.0 % reported doing
so a few times a week. These results suggest that the proposed application helped
seniors maintain their walking activity and encouraged it, or at least did not prevent
them from continuing it.

The mean walking velocity of the participants was 5.42 km/h (SD: 0.44 km/h, 95 %
CI: 0.12 km/h, Range: 4.41 ∼ 6.33 km/h) for the experimental period. The left figure of
Fig. 5 shows the trend of mean walking velocity change for all participants. The
abscissa represents part of the experimental periods divided into 10 segments for each
participant. We employed this normalized scale because the number of days on which a
walk was taken and the distances walked varied among the participants. The figure
shows that the walking velocity of the participants significantly improved after the
three-tenth partial experimental period walk, and then remained constant until the end
of the experimental period (Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test). Com-
ments from most participants indicated that they found it helpful and exciting to check
the results of their walks, and were motivated to continue their activity as a conse-
quence. As shown in Table 1, the improvement in walking velocity improvement for
each participant can be confirmed by the effect size (Cohen’s d) between the one-tenth
and ten-tenth experimental periods. These facts indicate that our application contrib-
uted to promoting walking among seniors and to increasing their pace.

Fig. 5. Left: Change in mean walking velocity with change in the experimental period. The hori-
zontal scale indicates the partial experimental period divided into 10 parts. The error bars
represent standard error. Right: Examples of change in walking velocity during the experimental
period. The lines in the graph represent participants the changes in whose walking velocities were
large, medium, small, and negligible in effect size (ES) calculated by Cohen’s d. The horizontal
scale represents the experimental period divided into 10 parts.

Table 1. Mean velocity change, walking distance, and walk days by effect sizes between
walking velocities at 1/10th and 10/10th experimental periods.

Large Medium Small Negligible

Number of participants 28 4 12 6
Ratio of mean velocity change 1.15 1.08 1.02 1.01
Mean walk distance [km] 11.6 9.1 12.6 10.3
Mean walk days 58.8 55.5 59.7 49.6
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As shown in the right part of Fig. 5, trends of change in walking velocity varied
among the participants. In this graph, we show examples of walking velocity transi-
tions based on effect sizes (Cohen’s d) shown in Table 1. The participants whose effect
sizes were large or medium almost monotonically improved their walking velocity,
whereas flat curves resulted in cases involving the participants whose effect sizes were
small or negligible. In Table 1, the mean walking distance and the number of days a
walk was taken of a small effect group were the largest because some active seniors
belonged to this group: a ceiling effect was observed because some of them had
exercised regularly and had comparatively better performances than when the experi-
ment had begun.

In the analysis of the correlation coefficient, no significant or interesting relation-
ships were revealed among changes of walking velocity and number of walking days,
and distance. Furthermore, we cannot confirm regular tendencies in the correlation
co-efficients representing changes in body fat percentage, body-mass index, the
boundary length of the crus muscle, and access counts to the graph view page. It is true
that the walking ability and health of most (88.0 %) participants improved, but the
variation in these parameters was significant from one participant to another. The
relationship be- tween body conditions and walking ability should be investigated for a
larger participant group.

5.3 Difficulty in Using Our Application Interface, and Design
Implications for Seniors

Most (94 %) of the participants reported that they could easily use our application be-
cause of its simple interface. According to the access log, these participants correctly
uploaded their walk logs and checked their gait results. Three participants encountered
difficulties with the small font size and the volume of the audio guide. According to
their comments, they did not understand how to adjust the volume of the smartphone.
Our future improvements will include increasing font size of the text in the application
and writing an easier-to-read instruction manual. However, these three participants also
successfully uploaded the sensor logs and browsed their gait results. Moreover, their
walking days, distances, and velocity changes were almost identical to or greater than
the average for the participants. This indicates that while the interface of our appli-
cation presented a few complications, most seniors could easily use it.

Based on the lessons learned, the elements of application design should include
appropriate font size and easily adjustable volume for the audio guide, support for
applications, including easier-to-read instruction manuals for seniors, and a simple
interface where most functions are accessible by explicit buttons.

5.4 Why Subjects Would Continue Exercising

According to Fig. 6, which shows participants’ stated reasons for why they would
continue walking regularly, over 80 % of the participants said that the fact that the
proposed application could store their walking history was the most significant
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motivator for continuing to walk regularly. According to participants’ comments, the
walking velocity, distance, and days were satisfactory motivators for them because
these parameters were intuitively understandable. Some participants also indicated that
they appreciated being able to check their walking distances and days because these
parameters were the results of their efforts, and gave them a sense of accomplishment.
Half of them reported that they would carry on walking because they looked forward to
measuring their physical condition at the monthly meetings, understood the importance
of maintaining their health, received appropriate counseling from caregivers, and could
easily use the proposed application. Comparing changes in participants’ walking
velocities with the questionnaire responses, we saw no significant difference between
groups of participants that had witnessed an improvement in walking velocity (large
Cohen’s d) and those that had not (small and negligible d) (Fisher’s test, p > .10).
Based on this result and that shown in the right part of Fig. 5, we conclude that our
application can effectively help most seniors continue exercising.

Most participants regarded exercising with others as a club activity and inviting
each other to walk as unnecessary for continuing to exercise. However, comparing
changes in walking velocities with the corresponding responses to these social factors,
participants who had significantly improved their walking velocities according to
Cohen’s d reported positive effects in the questionnaire (Fisher’s test, p < .05). The
difference in the tendency to answer thus did not depend on the initial walking velocity
of the participants.

These results suggested that the appropriate motivators for seniors to walk regularly
were the functions to store and present the details of the results of their exercise,
whereas social factors, such as the pleasure of exercising with someone, did not attract
all participants. However, seniors who were conscious of the benefits of social activity
were motivated more by our application, regardless of their initial physical ability,
including walking speed.

5.5 Effects of the Application on Health Management Attitudes

Figure 7 shows the contribution of our application to the positive and negative effects
in terms of changes in the participants’ attitudes to health consciousness. Over 80 % of

Fig. 6. Why participants would continue to walk regularly.
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them indicated strong to moderately positive effects on health consciousness to con-
tinue regular exercise, maintain their health, and know their physical ability. Moreover,
half of them reported having benefited by making a habit of walking, thus improving
and maintaining their health. Comparing the improved and unimproved groups with
regard to these items concerning health awareness, we found no significant differences
(Fisher’s test, p > .10) in any item. These results can suggest that the application
contributed to raising participants’ motivation to maintain and improve their physical
fitness and health, and to exercise more regularly regardless of initial physical ability.
However, participants who acquired a habit of walking as a result of the experiment
mainly included those who did not regularly walk before. These results suggested that
our application helps users improve the awareness of their health conditions and
maintenances without depending on their exercise habit, and encourages seniors who
do exercise regularly to continue to do so.

However, the application had little positive effect in terms of participants’ aware-
ness of nutrition, and with regard to reducing tobacco and alcohol consumption. This
may have been the case in part because most participants did not smoke or drink much
to begin with. A few participants reported ill effects, such as increased consumption of
food and drink. A few participants gained weight during the course of the experiment,
but the body fat percentage of most participants decreased or remained more or less
unchanged. Therefore, our mobile application contributed positively to the seniors’
awareness regarding their own health.

5.6 Effects on Seniors’ Awareness of Social Activity and Communication

Figure 8 shows the positive and negative effects of the application on participants’
awareness of social activities and communication with others. Approximately half the
participants reported beneficial effects on their participation in social activities,
including volunteering, acquiring well-regulated lifestyles, increased communication
frequency with others excluding their families, and improved communication with their
families. These results are interesting because the participants’ initially reported
motivation to walk, as shown in the right part of Fig. 2, concerned reflective charac-
teristics: most of the seniors were not driven by social factors to take up the activity.

Fig. 7. The positive and negative effects of our application on participants’ attitudes to their
health.
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According to the results of some statistical tests such as the χ2 tests and the analysis of
variance (ANOVA), there were no significant differences in the tendency of these
changes in social activity between the group of participants whose walking velocity
had improved and one whose walking velocity had not. According to research in
gerontology, the lifestyles of seniors can be explained by and classified into activity,
disengagement, and continuity theories [17, 25, 38]. These spectra of aspects can
perhaps be explained by seniors’ exercise situation.

On the other hand, there was little positive effect with regard to increased outdoor
activity among the participants, who got into the habit of going to sleep early and
waking up early. This may be because most participants were healthy and regularly
went outdoors. The results indicate that our application can encourage people to walk
out- doors but cannot always activate their awareness to go outdoors.

However, a small number of the participants became more aware of full-time work
as a consequence of using our application. Participants who reported positive effects on
this item stated that they had wanted to work but had not been confident to do so
full-time. On the contrary, participants who reported no effect with regard to this item
said that they had retired from full-time work and were reluctant to do so again, or that
they had been full-time homemakers thus far. The results indicate that the proposed
application can influence seniors to participate more in volunteer activities, but can
affect only prompt a few to go to work full-time.

5.7 Effects on Seniors’ Awareness of Novel ICTs

The positive and negative effects of our application on participants’ awareness of ICTs
are shown in Fig. 9. Almost half reported being less resistant to new ICTs, including
smartphones. Further, 40 % said they wanted to learn more about smartphones.
According to their comments, two participants had decided to switch from a traditional
feature phone to a smartphone following this experiment. According to the results of
Cohen’s d, these two significantly improved their walking velocity during the course of
the experiment. However, there was no significant difference in the preference for novel
ICTs between the improved and unimproved groups in terms of walking velocity
(Fisher’s test, p > .10). On the whole, since they reported being more socially involved,
including in volunteering activities, the proposed application can effectively contribute

Fig. 8. The positive and negative effects of the application on participants’ social activities.
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to increasing seniors’ health awareness and affording them opportunities to participate
in social activities.

Nevertheless, the participants had more negative comments on ICTs-related items
than on any of the questions about health and social consciousness. Most of them had
trouble using the proposed application. Some deleted the application by mistake, others
forgot how to use it, and still others complained about the response time of the pro-
vided support. If we can provide better support for the application, these adverse effects
can be mitigated. However, shortly after these issues, all participants became more
skilled at negotiating our application with practice. To help seniors use support sys-
tems, it was important not only to develop senior-friendly interfaces, but also to
organize an efficient service to solve their problems and teach them how to operate the
application.

5.8 Relations Among Changes in Participants’ Awareness

Figure 10 shows the relations among participants’ responses to the questionnaire items
mentioned above. This path diagram was generated through structural equation mod-
eling (SEM) using a correlation matrix of the answers. The diagram suggests that health
consciousness and awareness of social activities are closely related, as are awareness of
social activities and novel ICTs. Hence, it is no coincidence that our application
encouraged seniors to walk outdoors more regularly, and that this led to an increase in
participants’ health consciousness, social activities, and rendered them more accepting
of ICTs. In order to disseminate comprehensive support for ICTs in order to encourage
physical activity among seniors, it can be effective to appeal to the functions of health
maintenance and social participation.

5.9 Limitations

In our experiments, we restricted the area of walking measurements in order to ensure
participants’ privacy and physical safety, and to appropriately adjust the measurement
conditions of the embedded sensors. This setting led to the situation where some
participants met and affected a little each other. However, according to some partici-
pants’ comments, they were not too bothered about privacy, and were willing to be
tested in areas other than the course that was used. Following further analysis of the
embedded sensors used for our application, we would like to conduct a similar study
without the course limitation.

Fig. 9. The positive and negative effects of the application on participants’ awareness of novel
ICTs obtained through the application.
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6 Conclusion

In order to help seniors maintain and improve their health and help their caregivers
monitor their physical condition, we implemented a mobile measurement system to
record the details of their regular walking exercise using sensors embedded in smart-
phones, and then tested its usability and effects on seniors. The contributions of this
paper can be summarized as follows:

– A walking-monitoring application that can operate on a smartphone and present the
results of the exercise was developed, and a group of seniors was asked to use and
assess it.

– The implemented application, using GPS sensors, can measure a user’s walking
distance and velocity with an accuracy of over 97 % regardless of the time lags
among the clocks of the devices and error in the horizontal accuracy.

– The application can motivate seniors to walk more because it presents them with
their gait parameters, including walking velocity.

– The application has positive effects on health consciousness among seniors, who
reported a resolve to continue exercising regularly in order to maintain their health
and know their own physical ability.

– Half the participants reported being more socially aware and sociable, as well as
being less resistant to novel ICTs as a result of using our application. This may be
due to a successive “chain reaction” of awareness of health maintenance, social
activities, and novel ICTs.

Our future work includes the following:

– Further analyses of the effects of, and correlations among, the gait parameters, based
on the calculation of acceleration and gyro sensors, on improvements in the
physical parameters and lifestyle of seniors.

– Further analyses of the effects of course limitations on participants’ exercise habits
based on further experiments and meta-analysis of related work.

Fig. 10. Path diagram of awareness changes based on structural equation modeling. Sequential
serial numbers “Qxx” correspond to the questionnaire items shown in Figs. 7, 8, and 9. The
values are standardized solutions.
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– Improvements in the proposed application, including the implementations of edit
and record modes of the walking course, functions of indoor measurement, and
more senior-friendly user interfaces.
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